
How Jesus Builds the Church 

Acts 6:1-7 

This Sunday is an exciting day in the life of Crosslink Community Church! This season of ministry 

has been very fruitful. Through this season we have seen many believe in Christ and experience 

the gift of salvation. We have witnessed many who have been baptized and there are more to come 

at the end of June. Last week we welcomed 31 new members to the Crosslink family. We have 

seen growth in our children’s ministry like we’ve never seen before. And today we praise the Lord 

for all that He has done. But, it is important to recognize that this isn’t all that God has done. While 

God has blessed the church and caused us to grow in number, it is also important to praise the Lord 

for the way that He has been working to equip and prepare others to take further steps of 

commitment and obedience. Truly, in just about every area of the ministry right now we can see 

that the Lord is building His church. This should not surprise us. In Matthew 16:18b Jesus said, 

“Upon this rock I will build My church; and the gates of Hades will not overpower it.” Jesus 

clearly declared that He would build His church and that nothing could stand against it. This simple 

but bold declaration causes us to ask, “So, what is the church?” Many people today understand the 

church as a specific building or a particular location and space. As a result, we revere certain spaces 

and make up man-made rules about how we are and aren’t to act in church, what we are and aren’t 

to wear, and many other ideals. But, this is not a true biblical understanding of the church. The 

word “church” comes from the Greek word “ekklesia”, which means “an assembly of called-out 

ones.” The root meaning of “church” is not that of a building, but of people. Jesus said, “I will 

build My church.” He is referring specifically to those who believe in Him and follow Him. This 

is the church. The church is made up of all believers in Jesus Christ. It doesn’t matter if they are 

Jews or Gentiles, male or female. Together we make up the church.  

If you don’t know Christ as your Savior then you are not a part of the church, but you can be. If 

you do know Christ as your Lord and Savior, then there are two aspects of the church that we 

should all experience: 1) The universal Church and 2) the local church. First, the universal Church 

consists of all those who have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. 1 Corinthians 12:13 says, 

“For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or 

free, and we were all made to drink of one Spirit.” This verse says that anyone who believes in 

Christ as Lord is part of the body of Christ and has received the Spirit of Christ as evidence. The 

universal Church of is made up of all those who have received salvation through faith in Jesus 

Christ. Second, I believe it is God’s will for every believer to join a local church. All throughout 

the New Testament we learn of specific local churches who received and recorded letters, 

appointed elders, practiced the ordinances, and made disciples. In fact, the word for “church” is 

used 90 times in direct reference to a local church. Our text for this morning deals with a specific 

church, the church in Jerusalem. Becoming a member of a local church is important so that we 

covenant with one another in fellowship, discipleship, missions, and accountability.  

Jesus said, “I will build My church and the gates of hell will not prevail against it.” But, this seems 

uncommon and strange today. The majority of evangelical churches in this country have plateaued 

and are now declining. Yet, through it all, the Lord is still faithfully building His church. In fact, 

while many churches are declining there are still many that are thriving and experiencing 
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tremendous growth. Even in such a hostile culture, Jesus is still building His church. My question 

is how? There are many things that lead to growth, but I believe God’s Word tells us several key 

truths about how the Lord builds His church. This is true of both the universal Church and of each 

local church.  

State Title and Read Scripture 

This passage is not all encompassing of every mark of a healthy church, but the text outlines three 

things that are vital characteristics that lead to growth in the church. In fact, in every church that I 

have ever seen decline, at least one of these three characteristics is missing or is unhealthy. What 

are the key ingredients? How does the Lord build His church?  

I. Through Pastors Who Shepherd (vs. 1-4)  

Here in this passage of Scripture we immediately see the role and the priorities of the apostles. 

Each of the apostles had the unique privilege of witnessing the resurrected Christ and of leading 

the early church immediately after He ascended to heaven. While it is true that pastors today are 

not apostles, it is important to point out that in the early church it was the apostles who fulfilled 

the first pastoral roles. I believe it is clear from their example and their instruction that they saw 

themselves as shepherds who were called to minister to the church. As we consider the calling and 

role of the pastors, we will look specifically at the words of the apostle Peter and the apostle Paul. 

We should notice three things about the calling of the pastors: 

A. The Pastor’s Work  

There may be some who are surprised to hear that pastors actually work.😊 Some may have 

the impression that pastors only work a few hours every Sunday morning, but such a 

perception is far from reality. The work of a pastor is great work. It is a heavy work. It is a 

spiritual work. Peter clarified the work in 1 Peter 5:1-2a, “Therefore, I exhort the elders 

among you, as your fellow elder and witness of the sufferings of Christ, and a partaker also 

of the glory that is to be revealed, SHEPHERD the flock of God among you, exercising 

oversight not under compulsion, but voluntarily.” The call of the pastor is the call to 

shepherd God’s people. We all understand how hard a farmer works to tend to his animals, 

to prepare for their feed, to mend the fences, to watch for any predators, to treat them when 

they are ill, etc. In the same way, God gives pastors to churches to fulfill the spiritual work 

of shepherding His flock. God specifically says that the pastor is to be an overseer. This 

doesn’t mean that he is to be a dictator, but it clearly means that he is to exercise leadership 

by managing the ministry of the church of God as taught in 1 Timothy 3:5. God explained 

this further through the apostle Paul in Ephesians 4:11-12, “And He gave some as apostles, 

and some as prophets, and some as evangelists, and some as pastors and teachers, for the 

equipping of the saints for the work of service, to the building up of the body of Christ.” 

So, the pastor is called to the work of shepherding the saints and equipping them for the 

work of the ministry. How do they do this? They do this by feeding and leading the people 

of God.  
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When the problem arose in the early church, the apostles weren’t too good or too big to 

humble themselves and serve. In fact, the Scripture suggests that the apostles were serving 

and doing all that they could. However, as the church grew, they knew that they had a clear 

priority. They also knew that if they neglected this priority it would hinder the growth of 

the church. What was the priority? They said, “We will devote ourselves to prayer and to 

the ministry of the Word.” This is the chief calling of every pastor. While each pastor may 

serve in different roles based upon his unique gifting, his primary calling that must never 

be neglected is to feed the flock the Word of God so that they may be spiritually nourished 

and grow. These first pastors clearly knew their priority was to feed the flock and they 

knew what they were to feed – not popular opinion, not Christian psychology, not fads of 

the day, but clearly the Word of God. Peter understood this reality first hand. In Matthew 

26, Jesus used three different words to clarify God’s will for him. Each time He called 

Peter to feed, nurture, and lead His sheep. As Peter writes, God directed him to call out 

pastors today to do the same. We must feed, care for, and lead the Good Shepherd’s sheep. 

The calling is a heavy calling, but it is directly from God. John Phillips described it well: 

“All men must pray and all can have a share in the ministry of the Word, but not all are 

called to give themselves wholly to such spiritual ministry. Down through the ages since 

Pentecost, God has seen to it that His church has been served by such men, called and 

equipped by His Holy Spirit and dedicated to a purely spiritual ministry.” 

B. The Pastor’s Will  

A second truth we see about the calling of the pastor is how he directs his will. Some 

pastors have given the majority a bad name because they have thought that they were the 

dictator calling all the shots. But, notice clearly what Peter said. In 1 Peter 5:2 he 

commands, “Shepherd the flock of God among you…according to the will of God.” Jesus 

taught us in the Garden of Gethsemane that we are to live a surrendered life to God. Even 

in suffering and agony He prayed, “Not as I will, but Your will be done.” This attitude and 

prayer of surrender must be the daily practice and pattern of the pastor. The pastor must at 

all times realize that there is a Head to the church and he isn’t it. Only Jesus is the Head of 

the church. Ephesians 1:22-23 says, “And He put all things in subjection under His feet, 

and gave Him as head over all things to the church, which is His body, the fullness of Him 

who fills all in all.” Colossians 1:17–18a also teaches, “He is before all things, and in Him 

all things hold together. He is also head of the body, the church.” Jesus was before all 

things and holds all things together. This includes the church as well. Ephesians 5:23, “For 

the husband is the head of the wife, as Christ also is the head of the church, He Himself 

being the Savior of the body.” I believe this is one of the key reasons that we read of the 

apostles that they devoted themselves to prayer. They were completely dependent and 

reliant on the Lord. They were not busy going about what they merely wanted to do. They 

sought the Lord for direction, surrendered their will to His, and followed as He lead. So, 

while it is the pastor’s job to oversee the work, it is also his job to serve the Lord and in 

doing so to humbly seek Him for direction. 

C. The Pastor’s Walk  

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Eph%201.22-23
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Col%201.17%E2%80%9318a
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1 Peter 5:3 tells pastors how they are to lead, “Nor yet as lording it over those allotted to 

your charge, but proving to be examples to the flock.” Please understand that a pastor is 

not perfect. Even as Peter wrote, I’m sure that his own imperfections were in the back of 

his mind. As Paul wrote the character qualifications of a pastor, I’m sure that he wrestled 

with his own imperfections. There is only one perfect Man who has ever walked this earth 

and His name is Jesus. God is not requiring perfection. However, God clearly calls for His 

ministers to live their life in an exemplary way. Every pastor should be striving so zealously 

to know the Lord and live for Him that his life should declare aloud, “Follow me as I follow 

Christ.” 1 Timothy 3:1-7 describes the qualifications of a pastor but summarizes them in 

the initial statement that he must be “above reproach.” The point is simple. He must be an 

example. If his message is to be received, his lifestyle should indicate that his words are 

sincere. John MacArthur summarized it well, “Being a shepherd requires getting right in 

among the flock and leading by example. It is not leadership from on high so much as 

leadership from within. An effective shepherd does not herd his sheep from the rear but 

leads them from the front. They see him before them and imitate his actions. The most 

important asset of spiritual leadership is the power of an exemplary life.”  

Pastoral Recommendation: John Welborn 

Pastoral Ordination 

 

II. Through Deacons Who Serve (vs. 3-6)    

The second way that Jesus builds His church is through deacons who serve. We quickly see from 

Acts 6 that the apostles were committed to prayer and the ministry of the Word. However, this 

didn’t mean that the practical needs of the church were unimportant. It certainly didn’t mean that 

the potential division at hand could go untouched. The matter at hand needed a resolution. God’s 

plan for addressing this vital need in the church was to establish deacons. I believe these men to 

be the very first deacons of the early church. From the very establishment of this church office we 

see that the Lord builds His church through deacons who serve. John Bisagno of the famous First 

Baptist Church in Houston agrees saying, “Deacons who don’t serve, but want to lead, are unhappy 

deacons, and their churches are dying. Deacons who protect the fellowship, honor their pastor, 

have a humble servant’s heart, and love to work are deacons who are happy and whose churches 

are alive and well.” We will make two key observations about deacons. 

A. The Deacon’s Character  

The clearest and most important observation of the deacons is that they are to be individuals 

of character and integrity. We aren’t told a lot about what all they specifically did in the 

context of the early church. We are informed of one specific need. However, we are told 

clearly of three main requirements of the deacon. John MacArthur said it well, “Scripture 

itself is vague about the specifics of what deacons are to do. We read a lot about what 

qualifies a man to be a deacon but little about how deacons are to minister in the local 
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church. That fact in itself teaches us much about God’s view of church leadership: the issue 

is character, not specific action.” What are the three requirements? 

First, the deacon must have a good reputation. 1 Timothy 3:8-13 gives the qualifications 

of a deacon. As in the pastoral qualifications, it begins with a simple summary that the 

deacon must be a man of dignity. It is the clear call of God that the deacon must have a 

consistent reputation. This largely speaks of how he is known and identified in the 

community. Clearly, if he doesn’t have a good reputation in the community he will not be 

a strong witness for Christ. Also, if his reputation is lacking in the community he will likely 

soon find that his reputation is also lacking in the church. He must strive to follow the Lord 

so that his walk and ways point others to Him. 

Second, the deacon must be full of the Holy Spirit. We know that in Scripture being full 

of the Spirit means “to be controlled by.” God is looking for those who are consistently 

controlled by the Holy Spirit to serve in this select way. All believers are commanded to 

be filled with the Holy Spirit (Ephesians 5:18), but that doesn’t mean that this is the 

consistent pattern of every believer’s life. When it comes to the role and responsibility of 

a deacon, this is not optional. The deacon must not be led by his own whim or want, but 

by the working and moving of the Holy Spirit.  

Third, the deacon must be full of wisdom. It is important to point out here that God is 

referring to heavenly wisdom, not necessarily earthly wisdom. This was clearly understood 

in the early church. Unfortunately, in many churches today it seems as if deacons are 

selected among the church as if they were a group of the “Most Likely to Succeeds.” They 

might be selected based upon their business expertise, how much they’ve given, their 

connections in the community, their outgoing personality, etc. But God says, “No, these 

things don’t matter. I want you to appoint deacons who are fully surrendered to My lead 

and who have heavenly wisdom.” To help us understand this, God clearly explains 

heavenly wisdom in James 3:13-18 (Show Text). Notice the characteristics of Godly 

wisdom is that it is pure, peaceable, gentle, reasonable, full of mercy and good fruits, 

unwavering, and authentic. These are not optional and are very important.  

B. The Deacon’s Calling  

So, what are a deacon’s responsibilities? What is the deacon called to do? The word for 

“deacon” leaves the role and responsibility wide open. The word simply means “servant.” 

It is a designated office of servant within the church. I remember years ago as a young 

pastor being frustrated with this passage. I wished that God had been more specific in 

mapping out the details of what He desired the deacons to do. It took me some years of 

growth and maturity to grasp God’s wisdom in listing it this way. John MacArthur 

explains it by saying, “Spiritual qualifications for church leaders were specific, yet the 

instructions for organization were still quite limited. That is by divine design. There is great 

flexibility in individual church organization because God knew that situations and needs 

would differ over time and in different cultures. The biblical emphasis is not on the 

organization but on the leaders’ purity and spiritual depth.” In other words, God’s simple 
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explanation gives freedom to each local body of believers to define the role and 

responsibilities of a deacon in the ways that best benefits that particular body.  

Here is what we see of these first deacons. First, they were called to fulfill a specific task 

and need that existed in the church. There was a specific task that could be assigned, 

measured, and accomplished. From this we understand that the calling of a deacon is one 

of service, sacrifice, and commitment to the needs of others. And, here at Crosslink this is 

certainly true. Second, their role was to help meet the need and provide health and 

unity to the church. I love how Warren Wiersbe describes this passage. He said, “The 

most important issue was not the food but the argument over the distribution of the food. 

Divided fellowships go nowhere. God raised up deacons to assist with both the practical, 

physical needs and the deeper fellowship needs of the church. The primary purpose of 

deacons was not to do the physical work of the church but to preserve the fellowship of the 

church that was being destroyed. The responsibility of preserving the unity of the 

congregation was placed directly on the deacons.” This explains well why they must be 

full of the Holy Spirit and of wisdom. This explains well why they need the Holy Spirit’s 

control and direction. In many churches, the pastor has to fulfill the role of firefighter - 

constantly running here and there trying to calm storms and put out fires, but the cost this 

requires is great. When this happens, he is taken away from his God-given role of truly 

shepherding the flock, which hinders the vision, wears him down, weakens the 

effectiveness of the church, and causes unhealthy sheep. The church’s needs and challenges 

are real and the responsibilities are great, which is why God calls deacons who serve. When 

you combine the two – pastors who shepherd and deacons who serve – you have a powerful 

tool in the hands of Almighty God. 

Deacon Recommendation: Chris Smith 

Deacon Ordination 

 

III. Through Believers Who Share the Gospel (vs. 7) 

The final key method through which Jesus builds His church is through faithful, dedicated 

witnesses of His Good News. I said it at the beginning of the message. The way that someone 

becomes a part of the Lord’s church is by believing in Jesus Christ and confessing Him as Lord. 

You can attend a church building, give money and time to a church, and even have a “church” 

experience yet not be a part of the church of Jesus Christ. To be a part of His church, you must 

believe in Him as Lord and Savior. And how does this happen? Romans 10:17 says it clearly, “So 

faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the Word of Christ.” In order for people to be a part of 

the church, they must first hear and then respond to the message of Christ. The Gospel is the key. 

We see of the early church that, “The Word of God kept on spreading; and the number of disciples 

continued to increase greatly in Jerusalem.” I believe this reference goes back to the beginning of 

Acts. In Acts 1:8 right before Jesus ascended to heaven He declared to His disciples, “but you will 

receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be My witnesses both in 

Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and even to the remotest part of the earth.” 
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Every believer has been called out and commissioned to be a witness of Christ to the world. 

God’s call is specifically and personally for YOU and me. The “you” here is addressed to the 

followers of Christ. These are those who have believed in Jesus and are following Him. They had 

left boats and nets and families and occupations, etc. behind in order that they could follow Jesus. 

The Father had a plan for their lives that was far greater than they could have ever imagined. So, 

He gave a personal call. Regardless of our differences, He calls us all to this mission. Thank God 

for His personal call in our lives. We should see it as an honor and a privilege that God has called 

us and commissioned us to join Him in His Work. 

These are the last words uttered by our Lord right before He ascended to heaven. We must 

recognize that Jesus wasn’t simply referring to specific nations and their governments. He was 

referring to people of every race, tribe, and tongue. Our witness is to begin first with our own 

family, friends, neighbors, and co-workers. Our witness should be very clear and it should always 

start here. What is a witness? He is someone who simply tells what he has seen and heard. 

Sometimes we put all kinds of pressure on ourselves and we make sharing the gospel a bigger deal 

than it really is. We sometimes are afraid because we wonder if we are going to say it right or 

whether or not we will have all the answers. But a witness doesn’t worry about the outcome. He 

simply tells what he knows to be true. Brothers and sisters in Christ, there is a world in need. There 

is world full of people all around us who are in need of the gospel. The gospel is so simple - it is 

the news of the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. We must be faithful to share this 

truth with others. Every single one of us has been called to share this Good News with the world. 

Without question, Jesus shows us that His desire is that all nations will hear the Good News and 

that disciples would be made in every nation. God doesn’t call some to Jerusalem, some to Judea, 

some to Samaria, and some to the uttermost part of the earth. There’s a little word in this verse that 

is missed by most Christians and it is one of the most significant words in the phrase. We often 

think of the locations but Jesus said, “Be my witnesses BOTH in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and 

remote parts of the earth.” When Jesus said “both”, He was saying that we don’t have the right to 

choose where. Start at Jerusalem, but as you go continue on through Judea, and Samaria, and the 

ends of the earth. He has called us to go into all of the world. This is not an option but a clear 

command. Luke 24:46-47 says, “It is written, that the Christ would suffer and rise again from the 

dead the third day, and that repentance for forgiveness of sins would be proclaimed in His name 

to ALL the nations, beginning from Jerusalem.” Mark 16:15, “And He said to them, ‘Go into 

ALL the world and preach the gospel to ALL creation.’ ”  

This is why God has us here on this earth. This is why God has you here for this specific time. 

This is why Crosslink Community Church must take the calling seriously. Why? Because God is 

not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. God has a plan to reach 

the lost. Jesus paid the price for our sin and made a way to the Father. The Holy Spirit convicts us 

of sin and guides us to the truth. But God has called us to go and share the truth of the gospel. 

Crosslink Community Church, Jesus has called us to be His witnesses to Harrisonburg, to Virginia, 

to this nation, and even to the remotest parts of the earth. Impacting the Valley and Blessing the 

Nations isn’t a clever slogan or an ideal of man. These are the very marching orders that God gives 

us from His Word. This is why we are serving in Bosnia, Argentina, Nicaragua, Haiti, etc.  
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Charles Spurgeon said it best, “Every Christian is either a missionary or an impostor.” Most of 

us know the beautiful promise of Romans 10:13, “For whoever will call on the name of the Lord 

will be saved.” And the church should shout “AMEN!” But very few seem to remember and apply 

the following verses, Romans 10:14-15, 17 which says, “How then will they call on Him in whom 

they have not believed? How will they believe in Him whom they have not heard? And how will 

they hear without a preacher? How will they preach unless they are sent? Just as it is written, ‘How 

beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news of good things!’…So faith comes from hearing 

and hearing by the Word of Christ.” Every believer is called to be a missionary who shares the 

Good News of Jesus Christ.  

Commissioning of New York Mission Team and the Powells 


